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What’s up? What’re you doing? What are your
hobbies? What do you do for a living? All of these “what”
questions are good for a surface level understanding of a
person. They’re great for interviews, introducing ourselves
for the first time, or keeping someone up to date on how our
days are going. But what if we want to go deeper? What if
we want to understand what makes a person tick? What if
we want to get to the heart of the matter? That requires a
different type of question. That leads us to ask “Why?”
Our season in ministry is still only just beginning. As
I write this, I can reflect on two wonderful Sundays of
worship with you. There have been three weeks in the
office, working with staff, calling to check in or to get to
know you, and starting to plan for the worship and ministry
opportunities on the horizon. My focus has been on
listening to you and hearing about this church’s wonderful
history and the ways it is already in service to our
community. And this is a necessary step in planning for the
vision we cast for the future of the church. I need to know
where we’ve been and what has worked. I even need to
know the missteps and what hasn’t. Because before we go
into ministry together I need to go deeper, understand what
makes this church tick, and get to the heart of who we are.
We need a space to ask that question “Why?”
So, I’m inviting you to ask “Why?” with me. During the
month of August, you will have the opportunity let us know
if you would like to “Ponder with the Pastor”. Initially, all
you will have to do is let us know when you are available,
either through an online form, insert, or by contacting the
church office. Let us know what days you are available
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(Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday) and whether you can
gather in the morning, afternoon, or evening. We’ll take this
information and use it to set up multiple opportunities for a
one-time small group gathering starting in September.
What about when we gather? Each meeting will last
about one hour. We’ll have light refreshments to go along
with our hearty questions. And the goal of gathering is
simple. We’ll be given an opportunity to get to know each
other better, but we’ll also ask those “why?” questions.
What motivates you and carries meaning for you? What are
you passionate about, both in your personal life and in your
ministry? What makes you tick? And through that we can
begin to gauge those same questions for Englewood UMC.
What is this church passionate about? Where does that
passion, knowledge, and experience converge to form our
ministry? What is it that motivates us? In short, why do we
do what we do and what are we hoping to bring about by
doing it?
When I first arrived at Englewood, I preached that the
one constant that remains during this time of transition is
God’s presence. I meant it. God continues to walk with
us through this difficult, but blessed season and God will
continue to use every one of our gifts to transform this
church and our community. My prayer is that through these
gatherings, we can intentionally listen to the Spirit that
motivates us and begin to paint a picture of what that future
looks like. So be sure that you take the time to respond to
our invitation. Consider pondering that future with me.
Pastor Nathan

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS

Our Sympathy Is Expressed To:
Wilma & David Rundell upon the death of Wilma’s brother,
John Harold Hammond on July 16, 2022.
The Care & Comfort Committee,
Thank you all so much for the wonderful lunch you provided
for us after Sam’s mother’s funeral. We really appreciated the
gesture and the good food. Thanks again!
Sincerely,
The Quigley/Smith Families

Thank you to the Care & Comfort Committee for the lunch
served to us on Saturday (June 25th after Don’s funeral).
It was perfect.
Your thoughtfulness was much appreciated.
In Christian Love,
Lois Barnes
Englewood United Methodist Church
Just wanted to take some time thanking your church for
sending your amazing youth. I personally have never lead a
group this hard working and unique with helping. It was
also great to have a group from my home state of NC.
Thank you for an amazing group!
Carson
Team Effort Leader
To My Church Family,
My family thanks you for all the kindness shown to us
during Don’s brief illness and death.
The beautiful cards, flowers from the Flower Ministry,
calls, visits and your prayers touched our hearts. How
blessed I am to have such a caring church family.
Please continue to pray for us.
In Christian Love,
Lois Barnes & Family
Dear Prayer Shawl Ministry,
Thank you so much for the beautiful prayer shawl that you
sent me during my recovery. The shawl that you made
was one of my favorite colors! I am so blest to have such
wonderful ladies in my life!
Love,
Brenda Bazemore
Thank you! I feel like those two words don’t do justice
when it comes to the gratefulness our family feels at
the wonderful welcome you have extended towards us.
From the amazing work done in preparing the parsonage,
to gift baskets with treats and cards, and the fellowship hall
filled with folks to eat hamburgers and hot dogs and
celebrate this new season we’re enter in. Laura, the boys
and I have been extremely blessed by your hospitality and
immediately felt at home here at Englewood UMC.
So those words might not capture all of this, but I’ll say
them anyway. Thank you!
Pastor Nathan
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I appreciate all the flowers being sent to me recently during
my feet surgery recovery, however, I have been released
from the doctor’s care and now I can bet back out again in
this wonderful weather we are having. Thanks again for
remembering me. I really appreciate your thoughtfulness in
cards or flowers. Thanks again.
Sara Atkins
To Our Englewood Church Family,
Thank you so much for the sympathy cards, prayers, words
of condolences, and all the kind and caring words in the
passing of my brother, John Hammond. Our church family
continues to be with us. Thank you so much.
Dave and Wilma Rundell
I am always amazed at the love and cooperation of our
church members at our Welcome Dinner for the Wittmans.
It is again a wonderful example of our church’s kindness
and enthusiasm! Thanks to all who helped in decorating
and serving. Our UMM proved again that they are fabulous
cooks and Earl and team made this a fantastic event.
Barbara Batts
Ladies of the Prayer Shawl Ministry,
About this time last year I requested a Prayer Blanket for a
friend of mine at home. Dixie had been diagnosed with
ALS and as the disease progresses she is spending more
time at home. This is what she texted me a few weeks ago:
“Just wanted to tell you again how much I love the
Prayer Blanket you brought me. I am spending
more and more time on the couch these days and I
curl up under my blanket all the time! I know it’s
hot outside but I’m in AC and my circulation in feet
and legs is poor so the blanket is the coziest remedy
for me! I think of the ladies at Englewood Methodist
all the time when I use it!!!”
Thank you again for this wonderful ministry that serves
so many.
Patsy Smith

SUMMER COMMUNITY WORSHIP

Englewood UMC will join with our friends from other Rocky
Mount churches for a Summer Community Worship event on
Sunday, August 7th at 6:00 p.m. This event will be hosted by
Rise Church (3520 Bishop Road, Rocky Mount, NC 27804).
We will begin with a worship service and then spend time
fellowshipping outside at a food truck rodeo! (The cost of
most of the food trucks is $5 — $12.) We are looking forward
to sharing in worship and fellowship with our neighbors and
hope you’ll make plans to join us!

Mark Calendars for Church-Wide Clean-Up Day
It’s time for another church-wide
clean-up day! We had a great time
last year tackling some tasks around
the church and making note of areas
that might need some attention.
(It’s a testament to the joy within this congregation
that we even have fun together while we’re cleaning!)
Our next clean-up day will be Saturday, September 17th
from 9:00 a.m. to noon. Based on recommendations
from the Trustees and church staff, we will have a list
of “jobs” to do around the church and instructions on
what we’ll need to do. We’ll provide the cleaning
supplies and other things we might need, so just bring
yourself and a willing spirit!

The UMW usually takes the summer off from meetings.
But, on July 12th, the Women of the Way met for a “yogurt
social” at The Pitstop Shoppe in Westridge Shopping Center.
Fourteen Englewood women plus two Lighthouse women
and their director enjoyed a time of fellowship and yummy
yogurt. Circle members also brought paper goods for
the Lighthouse and food for Faith Christian Ministries. The
Women of the Way will resume
normal meetings on Tuesday,
September 16th at 10:00 a.m.
in the Aldersgate classroom.
Members are reminded to bring
paper products for the Lighthouse
and food for Faith Christian
Ministries. The EUMW is open
to all women of the church so
anyone wishing to join us please
come!!

SCHOOL SUPPLIES COLLECTION
Back-to-School time is here, and we want to
help the students of Englewood Elementary
School get off to a great start by providing
some much needed school supplies! As
you’re visiting the store this month and
see those back-to-school displays, pick up
a few of the supplies if you’re able and bring
them to the marked can in the church lobby.
Before school starts on August 29th we
will take the supplies to the schools to be
distributed to the students who need them.
It’s a small way to make a big difference in
our community!

FAITH CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES
OF NASH COUNTY - AUGUST NEEDS
Be a part of the “Summer Service
Team” and purchase an extra item or
two for Faith Christian Ministries when
you shop for your own groceries. While
the physical location of this agency is in
Nashville, the majority of their support
is given to Rocky Mount residents. With
the cost of groceries continuing to
climb, food banks are being utilized more than ever.
Starting Sunday, August 7th, the "Meals of the Month"
donation will be Soup, Muffin, and Cornbread
Mixes. There is a “Love Can” located in the area
beneath the name tags in the church lobby, labeled
“FCM MEALS OF THE MONTH”. Please donate
these food items to help stock their food pantry
throughout the month of August. This is another
wonderful opportunity for this generous congregation
to help others who can’t help themselves.

Children’s Sunday School
th

Children 5 grade and younger are invited to join us on the children’s hall for a time of learning,
fellowship, and fun on Sunday mornings at 9:30! Our younger children will have a special
activity in our nursery, while our older children journey through the Bible one week at a time.
Our theme for August is SCRIPTURE! Here’s what we’ll be learning about each week:
Date
Topic
Helper
August 7
Wise Writings (Proverbs 6:6-8; 10:1; 17:17)
Brenda Bazemore
August 14
Everything Has a Season (Ecclesiastes 3:1-8)
Savanna Becker
August 21
Paul Writes to the Corinthians (1 Corinthians 12:12-31)
Brenda Ellis
August 28
Paul Writes to the Philippians (Philippians 4:8-9, 13)
Jeff Smith

Children’s Church
Our children and adult leaders are having such a wonderful time learning about God’s Word in
Children’s Church during worship on Sunday mornings! Children are invited to join us in
worship with their families at 10:30 a.m. After a special children’s message just for them, our
children can go back to the children’s hall for more awesome activities! Parents can pick up
children on the children’s hall after worship ends.

Children’s Church Schedule
In Children’s Church we’re learning about important stories in the Bible that help us understand God better. Together we’ll
learn what God is like, what God wants from us, and how, if we are willing, God can do great things through us! During
August and September, we’ll be learning about the Armor of God, focusing on a different element each Sunday.
Date
Topic
Leader
August 7
Belt of Truth
Beth Ezzell
August 14
Breastplate of Righteousness
Phyllis Woodley & Kenan Mills
August 21
Shoes of Peace
Savanna Becker
August 28
Shield of Faith
Jessica Ezzell

Saturday Morning CAFE

(Children And Families @ Englewood)
WeÕre so glad to be back at our Saturday Morning CAFE! The CAFE (Children And
Families @ Englewood) is an opportunity for our children and their families to get
together and explore our faith in fresh ways. Our next CAFE will be on Saturday,
August 20th at 10:00 a.m. Our theme is a “Surprise Road Trip”! WeÕll meet at the
church and then travel to an undisclosed location (or two or three) for a fun adventure
and lunch. We hope all of our EUMC families with children will join us for these fun and
faith-building activities!
*Note: Families are welcome to drive their own vehicles OR join us in the church van! WeÕll have some
extra car seats and booster seats for those who need them, and you can also move your own over to
the van for safe travel.

MERCI C
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We are once again visiting the MERCI Center Warehouse in Goldsboro
to help in preparing items for shipment. We have packed crates of
much needed supplies for Armenia and other places.
We would love to have anyone interested to join us.
Please contact Mike Williams
at 252-813-3282 for more information.

UMYF AUGUST SCHEDULE
Wednesday
Sunday

August 3
August 7

9:00 am - 5:00 pm
9:30 am

Workday Wednesday at Joyland Preschool
Sunday School & Worship
No Youth Group Meeting Today
6:00 pm
Summer Community Worship Service at Rise Church
Wednesday August 10 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Workday Wednesday at Cause-N-Dog Animal Rescue
Sunday
August 14 9:30 am
Sunday School & Worship
5:00 pm - 7:00 pm
Youth Group
Wednesday August 17 8:00 am - 10:00 pm
Busch Gardens Trip *
Sunday
August 21 9:30 am
Sunday School & Worship
5:00 pm - 7:00 pm
Youth Group
Sunday
August 28 9:30 am
Sunday School & Worship
5:00 pm
Youth Prayers at Schools
*Youth must participate in at least 3 of the 5 Workday Wednesdays to go to Busch Gardens. We may also reschedule the
Busch Gardens trip based on back-to-school schedules and weather.

UMYF Dinner Signups
Our UMYF meets on Sundays from 5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. for dinner, Bible study, games, and fellowship. If you are able to
provide a meal for our UMYF one Sunday evening, our group would really appreciate your help! You can either bring the meal
or donate financially toward our meal fund. The sign-up list is in the church lobby. Thank you for your ongoing support of
our UMYF!
Date
August 7

Theme
No Meal Needed

August 14

Comfort Food

August 21

Breakfast for Dinner

August 28

No Meal Needed

Provided By

SCHOOL SUPPLY COLLECTION
During the month of August, our church will be collecting school supplies, which will be donated to students of
Englewood Elementary School for students in need. When you are out shopping and ﬁnd good bargains, pick up
some school supplies such as No. 2 pencils, notebooks, erasers, sharpener, pocket folders, zippered pencil cases,
backpacks, markers, crayons, glue sticks, protractors, tissues, highlighters, index cards and colored pencils. There is
a can in the church lobby for you to place the donated items. We want to take the supplies to the school before
school starts on August 29th. Thank you for helping the students in our community have the best school year ever!

WORKDAY WEDNESDAYS
Three Workday Wednesdays down, two to go - and our youth are loving
every minute! So far we’ve painted Sunday School rooms at our church
and helped with our children’s art camp, and we have more great service
projects still to come...and some pretty cool fun activities too!
On each of the following Workday Wednesdays, we will meet at the
church at 9:00 a.m. and return to the church around 5:00 p.m. (unless
otherwise scheduled). We’d love for everyone to wear their youth shirts so
that we can represent our church! Please let Savanna know by Sunday of each week if your student will be attending
that week’s Workday Wednesday so that we can prepare enough transportation for everyone.
August 3
Joyland Preschool & Star City
August 10
Cause-N-Dog Animal Rescue
August 17
Busch Gardens*

*Note: You must participate in at least 3 of the 5 Workday Wednesdays to go to Busch Gardens with us.
We also may reschedule the Busch Gardens trip based on various school schedules and weather. Stay tune!

OUTREACH - “Christmas In July”

U
M

The Outreach Committee would like to invite
you to participate in one of our
prior missions, just a little early.
During the month of July
(and the first week of August), we will be
collecting toys for the
Peacemakers Toy Store as
“Christmas in July”.

SENIOR ADULT
FELLOWSHIP

M

The Englewood United
Methodist Men are on
summer break.
We will reconvene
on September 13th.
Enjoy your summer!

We are trying to spread our Mission work out
and at the same time give everyone a chance
to participate in those projects dear to their
heart. So if you would like to contribute
a new, unwrapped toy for this mission,
please bring to the church during the month
of July. There will be a box located in the
church lobby area for these collections.

OUR YEAR-TO-DATE RECORD
(Thru July 28, 2022)

FINANCIAL SUMMARY

Thank you for your continued support
of our EUMC Missions!

Ministry Needs

Monthly Actual
Receipts
$29,277.57
Goal
$35,260.00

YTD
$238,593.88
$246,820.00

Our 2022 General Budget includes our Missional Giving

The deadline for receiving
information to be included
in the SEPTEMBER Newsletter
is Thursday, August 18th!

Caring Card Ministry
The Caring Card Committee reminds you that an assortment
of cards are available in the narthex and on the table in the
hallway outside the church office. We invite our entire church
family to take some cards and send them to someone who
needs to hear from a friend!
We have some permanent members we send
cards to and we will send cards to any friend
or person you love! Please contact Christian
or Nancy with a name and address and
the Caring Card members will mail a card immediately.

Care & Comfort Guidelines for Our Families
Providing a meal at the time of bereavement by our caring teams is a very meaningful
act of kindness for our church members. The Team Leader along with our Pastor is
Barbara Batts. Together we will reach out to the family in need of support and discuss
the meals we will provide. The suggested locations of meals we are providing will first
be in the home, and if not possible, the Fellowship Hall.
We will prepare for up to 25 people. The choices of meals are breakfast, lunch or
dinner.
For breakfast we will provide many types of biscuits, sweet rolls and beverages.
For lunch or dinner, our families may choose meals prepared by Pizza Inn and
Smithfield BBQ.
We will also care for a member with a long-term illness by giving them a gift card to
a restaurant of their choice.
Our teams will serve our church members who have a death in their family if
circumstances are such that the loved one’s church does not have a home church
serving a meal. Our teams will also communicate with a Sunday School class to
coordinate efforts.
More detailed information will be given to our family and a copy of our guidelines
will be available in our church office. The information from our committee is subject to
change as we improve our guidelines as needed.
Our teams would welcome volunteers to help. You would be assigned a month to
serve and join a team. Contact Barbara if you will join us.
Thank you,
Barbara Batts and Teams

Flag Flyers Team
A new opportunity for service has recently
been approved by our Trustees! Join this
new group to help learn how we can care
for our flags flying high at the front of
our church. I am asking families, youth,
scouts, former scouts, members who enjoy
celebrating the love of our country’s,
state and Christian symbols to join us in
learning how we will create this new
Team! Please call the office to sign up
to learn more or call Barbara Batts,
252-450-5000 to attend the first meeting
to find out if this new service to our
church is one you will join. Meeting date
will be announced in August. See you at
the poles!

August 28th

Our EUMC Youth have been busy this summer, living into Christ’s
call for us to love God and serve our neighbors. We’re excited to
share these experiences with our church family during our Youth
Sunday Worship Service on Sunday, August 28th at 10:30 a.m.
Our students will lead us in worship and tell you about the ways
God has worked in and through us this summer during our mission
trip and Workday Wednesdays. We hope you’re looking forward to
it as much as we are!

Backpack Blessing
During our Youth Sunday Worship Service on
Sunday, August 28th, we will have a special
blessing for those heading back to school this fall.
Students, teachers, and school staff are invited to
bring their backpacks or work bags to be blessed
on the altar during worship, as the church family
covenants to prayerfully support them throughout
the year.

After School Bears Program
We are excited to welcome back our After-School Bears starting
on September 8th! The Bears will meet each Thursday afternoon
during the school year with a group of ten students from
Englewood Elementary School. We have a lot of exciting plans for our Bears
this year, and we’d love for YOU to be part of it too! If you’re interested in
volunteering with the Bears Program, please contact Savanna. It’s a great way
to make a difference!!

Youth
Pancake
Supper
Fundraiser
Save the date! Wednesday, September 7th at
5:30 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall. Details to
follow in This Week at EUMC!

BLESSED ART THE CHILDREN: CHILDREN’S ART CAMP
We had a fantastic week at our “Blessed ART the Children” art camp! For three days, our church was ﬁlled with
33 amazing young artists who loved exploring their creativity and reflecting on God as the ultimate Creator together.
We painted and sculptured, made umbrellas and garden flags, and even made art projects with water guns! Through all
these wonderful activities, our children were able to connect with God, grow in relationships with one another, and
learn about the uniqueness of all God’s creations.
Thank you to those who
helped with art camp, those
who brought their children
and grandchildren, and to the
whole church for supporting
this awesome opportunity.
What a blessing to be part of
a church family that truly
embodies Jesus’ words: “Let
the children come to me!”

2020 SOUPER BOWN OF CARING UPDATE
Many months have passed after our 2020 Souper Bowl of Caring campaign in which we raised money to
sponsor two dogs and a service member each from Canines for Services in Wilmington. If you remember, our
original two dogs were Wesley and Tabitha, both rescue dogs. Unfortunately Wesley had a serious medical
issue during his training and was released from the service dog training program. However, God is good,
and one of Tabitha’s littermates, Murphy was donated to Canines for Service and she became our second
sponsored dog. I reached out to CFS for updates on these dogs and wanted to share the great news of how
each of these dogs “rescued” another’s life.

Wesley was adopted from a local shelter in February 2020. Wesley initially advanced in his
training passing through Basic and spending time at the CFS Prison Program at the MCIE
Brig on Camp Lejeune where he was trained by an inmate handler. Wesley was stellar at
retrieval, receptive to greetings by strangers, and was great out I public places, such as
the grocery store, doctor offices and park. While in training, Wesley experienced some
significant health issues. The first was a lack of eating that led him to lose weight. He was
under veterinarian care at Wilmington Animal Hospital and tried several different types
of foods and finally was transitioned to a chicken and rice diet. In April 2021, Wesley
experienced bloat and required emergency surgery to save his life. While in recovery he spent
time at one of our intern’s homes to recover. Once he returned to training, it was decided
by the CFS staff to release Wesley from the service dog training program. While he is an
incredible dog, it is believed that his health issues could pose a future burden for a client.
Wesley was quickly adopted and is now living his best life as a sweet and lovable pet.

Tabitha or “Tabby” was donated in September 2020 by a Labradoodle breeder in
Arkansas. She entered the CFS service dog training program at just eight weeks of
age and quickly became a star amongst all the trainers. Tabby spent 625 hours in
the service dog training program, progressing through basic, intermediate, and
advanced training, ultimately working closely with one of the advanced trainers to
prepared her for placement. Tabby was matched with a client in May 2022 who
needed mobility assistance. Tabby was trained specifically to brace for her client,
with a harness for steady walking, and for touch and tug to open doors, drawers,
and turn on lights. On July 15, 2022, she celebrated her second birthday and just
over two months of being with her client!

Murphy was donated to Canines for Service in May of 2021 at 10 months of age. The trainers
at CFS noticed right away that she was a quick learner and enjoyed “working”. Shortly after
arriving at CFS, Murphy began training at the CFS Prison Program at the MCIE Brig on Camp
Lejeune where she was trained by an inmate handler. While there she strengthen her
recall, learned to focus on her handler and avoid distractions. In addition, she learned several
intermediate commands including stand, brace, go to, around, take/hold/drop, lap, paw, put away,
and drop back. In March 2022, Murphy began her advanced training with a CFS staff trainer.
In the past five months, she has been prepared for placement with her client. Murphy’s future
client has significant mobility challenges as well as PTSD. Murphy has been taught to brace for
her client when she suddenly loses feeling in her legs. She has been taught to help with removing
articles of clothing, to maneuver around an electric scooter and wheelchair, to pick up things
like her leash, keys, credit cards, trash, bottles of water, and much more. Murphy is a confident
service dog, and will be placed with her client in Fall 2022.

What a difference this congregation has made in the lives of 3 dogs and 2 retired service members. All 5 have been “rescued”
thru’ your love, daring generous contributions. Way To Go Englewood!!!

ENGLEWOOD UMC
SUMMER OF SERVICE
“Each of you should use whatever gi you have received to serve others,
as faithful stewards of God’s grace in its various forms.” - 1 Peter 4:10
There are so many ways for you to use your gi s to SERVE! Please pray over the opportuni es below and
choose a place where your gi s & heart align with the needs of our community.
Englewood Angels

Care & Comfort Ministry

Youth & Children Ministry

Contact: Lu Czar (252) 985-8126

Contact: Savanna Becker (252) 443-2926

Contact: Barbara Ba s (252) 450-5000

· Provide transporta on to
appointments (in or out of town)

· Serve as a helper or teacher for Youth
or Children’s Sunday School Classes

· Pray for your EUMC Pastors & Staﬀ

· Provide transporta on to church
services and ac vi es

· Volunteer for special events, such as
VBS, Easter Egg Hunt, Trunk or Treat,
etc.

· Assist with running errands
· Sit for a family member
· Read to a member or write le ers for
a member
· Develop a friendship to a
member in need—check on them
weekly

· Help with computer to stream church
service
· Training of computer and/or cell
phone use
· Provide quick help in home (change
lightbulbs, etc.)

Meals on Wheels
Contact: Jeannie Gibbs (252) 443-4930
· Sign up for a route or as a subs tute

· Par cipate in the Church Yard Sale to
support Youth Missions
· Volunteer to help with UMYF Sunday
night meals

A erschool Bears on Thursdays

· Pray for/with a Church Member
· Join our Caring Card Ministry
· Provide Meals for Families in mes of
loss or extended illness

Au sm Support Group
Contact: Barbara Ba s (252) 450-5000
· You can assist in several diﬀerent areas
of our Au sm Support Group

Contact: Savanna Becker (252) 443-2926
· Volunteer to help with the Bears

Flower Ministry
Contact: Sharon Dunn (252) 443-1920
· Join our Flower Ministry to help
deliver ﬂoral arrangements to sick and
shut-ins

Chancel Choir

Bobby Ministry
Contact: Sue Corrick (252) 443-9117
· Visit a member to listen and
enjoy a conversa on

Prayer Shawl/Blanket Ministry
Contact: Be y Poplin (252) 985-0950
· Join the Prayer Shawl/Blanket Ministry
and enjoy the ministry and the fellowship

Contact: Melissa Barbour (252) 266-4056

· Join the Choir and serve by leading
music in worship

Name:

Phone Number:

Service opportunities you are interested in helping with:

Other Ideas and Gifts you may offer to our service opportunities:

